The Key Tronic
Touch Pad Keyboard*
Makes Your Software
Easier to Use.
Escape the burden of lengthy commands and
increase your input speed with Programmable
Function Keys on the Touch Pad Keyboard from Key
Tronic.
The KB 5153 Touch Pad Keyboard is compatible
with the IBM* PC, XT" and AT". Programmable
Function Keys work with Lotus 1-2-3", Wordstar*,
AutoCAD" and most other programs.
• Ready-made templates make popular software
easy to learn and use.
• Personal Templates are tailored with keystroke
sequences for your specific applications. Change
them as you work.
The Touch Pad Keyboard incorporates all the
advantages of a Key Tronic Keyboard and also works
as a Mouse, Digitizing Tablet, or Fast Cursor Control
Pad! These features also work concurrently with
Programmable Function Keys if you wish.
The Key Tronic Touch Pad Keyboard is the most
powerful input device available. Get this unsurpassed
input versatility for only $399.95! Stop working so
hard. Buy a Key Tronic Touch Pad Keyboard today!
See your local dealer or call 1-800-262-6006
(7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pacific). In Washington State call
(509) 927-5515.

Use ready-made macros or
program your own. Each has
a convenient label.
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Wordstar commands are
simplified to one button.
Instead of typing "CTRL-K,
CTRL-D, P" to save and
print, simply press "Print".
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Tailor Programmable
Function keys to your own
application needs. Change
them as often as you desire.
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The Responsive Input company.
P. 0. Box 14687 • Spokane, WA 99214 • USA
(509) 928-8000
TWX 510 773-1885
• Touch Pad Keyboard is a trademark of Key Tronic Corporation.
*IBM, XT & AT are trademarks of IBM Corporation.
*Lotus 1-2-3 is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation.
*Wordstar is a trademark of MicroPro Corporation.
• AutoCAD is a trademark of Autodesk, Inc.
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KB 5150 Designed to make word process-

KB 5151 Designed for reliability in word

KB 5151 (AT&T 6300)

ing faster and more convenient with your PC,
XT or PCjr. Easy to use because SHIFT and
RETURN keys are located in the same place
as Selectric* keyboards and the ENTER key is
separate to speed up data entry.

processing, spread sheets and other applications. Includes a separate numeric pad and
cursor keys, function keys located in the top
row for easy and accurate operation, LED
indicators on all lock keys and a low profile,
ergonomic design. Available for the IBM* PC,
XT, AT, and IBMjr.

KB 5151 DVORAK The Dvorak key-

KB 5152B Add bar code with a plug-

board layout was designed for speed and
comfort. Awkward strokes and finger motion
are cut by over 90%. Includes a separate
numeric pad and cursor keys, function keys
located on the top row for easy and accurate
operation, LED indicators on all lock keys and
a low profile, ergonomic design.

compatible keyboard for the IBM* PC, XT or
AT. Installs fast and easy by plugging it in.
Includes Key Tronic's professional series keyboard, engineered to increase operator productivity. Auto-discriminates and reads most
popular bar codes. Scans forward or reverse
for efficient operation.

keyboard for the IBM 3278 terminal. The bar code
input works through the keyboard's electronics and
is presented to the computer just like key input. No
software modifications are required and no additional workspace is necessary.

KB 5152V Use speech recognition to in-

KB 3270/PC Intended for use in environ-

KB 5153 Mounted directly in the keyboard,

crease the efficiency of computer input by
complementing your keyboard with the ability to respond to a human voice. No software
modifications are needed because commands
are presented to the computer like keyed
input.

ments where a PC, XT or AT is to be interfaced to a central processor. An emulation
circuit board can be inserted into a PC, XT, or
AT slot, converting it into a 3270/PC.

the touch pad supports four modes of operation, some simultaneously. These modes
include: Cursor, Mouse, Graphic and Function Key. You can program up to 36 areas on
the touch pad to expedite repititious commands through a single touch on the touch
pad. Available for the IBM* PC, XT or AT.

D USA CP38008

Designed for reliability in word processing, spread sheets and
other applications. Includes a separate numeric pad and cursor keys, function keys
located in the top row for easy and accurate
operation, LED indicators on all lock keys and
a low profile, ergonomic design.

KB 3278B Add bar code with a plug-compatible

Also available is the KB3278 low profile, ergonomically
designed, plug compatible keyboard available in typewriter,
data entry and key punch data entry layouts.

